
SHELLAC                                                                                                                                                       
BUILDER GEL                                                                                                                                         
PARAFFIN TREATMENT                                                           

FILE / BUFF / POLISH                                                                                                                       
FILE / BUFF/ POLISH /  PAINT                                                   
REMOVE & REPLACE SHELLAC                                                        
REMOVE SHELLAC   
                                                                                                                                                 
ADD ON:

MANICURE                                                                                      
File / Cuticle grooming / Buff / Polish / Hand + arm massage
PEDICURE                                                                                                                                   
File / Cuticle grooming / Buff / Polish / Lower leg + foot massage
DELUXE MANICURE                                                                      
File / Cuticle grooming / Buff / Polish / Hand + arm massage / 
 Scrub / Paraffin infusion  
DELUXE PEDICURE                                                                        
File / Cuticle grooming / Buff / Polish / Lower leg + foot massage
Scrub / Paraffin infusion 
DMK MEDI PEDI                                                                            
Advanced pedicure for calluses, corns, cracked heels, rough, dry
skin build up removal followed by cuticle work and polish. 

 

 
 

Open Monday - Saturday
Online bookings

Call us: 07 38823826
Email us: beauty@sasi-skin.com

www.sasi-skin.com
 

follow us  Sasi Skin Clinic

Lashes And Brows
LASH TINT                                                                                 
LASH LIFT                                                                                    
LASH LIFT + TINT                                                                     
BROW TINT                                                                                 
SASI EYES  brow wax + tint, lash tint                                 
DELUXE SASI EYES                                                                     
brow wax + tint, lash tint, eye treatment
SASI EYES WITH HENNA                                                           
BROW HENNA                                                                            
BROW LAMINATION                                                                 
BROW LAMINATION + WAX + TINT                                    

Manicure And Pedicure 

Spray Tans 
1-6 hour developing times with colours to suit all skin  tones.           
 We use Vani- T, Mine Tan and Naked Tan in clinic.

Massage, Body And Packages
BACK MASSAGE                                                      30 MINS $60
Relaxation massage to relieve muscle tension of the back, neck
and shoulders.

FULL BODY MASSAGE                                                   1HR $90
A relaxing massage to relieve muscle tension of the full body. Let
your therapist know of any areas you would like avoided or any
particular areas of concern.

BODY SCRUB                                                                            $95
Dry body brush and scrub to remove dead skin cells, stimulates
circulation, helps with cellulite. Finished with our body cream
smoothed over the body. 

BODY SCRUB + BACK MASSAGE                                        $145
Add our relaxation back massage to your body scrub.

BODY SCRUB + FULL BODY MASSAGE                             $180
Add our relaxing full body massage to your body scrub.

BODY WRAP                                                                           $150
Dry body brush of the body to stimulate circulation followed by
our body scrub + wrap. Hydrating and anti-ageing packed with
vitamins.

TOTAL BLISS PACKAGE                                                        $250                                                    
Dry body brush to stimulate circulation, body scrub + body wrap
with a mini nutrition facial while wrapped in our hydrating and
anti-ageing wrap finishing with a full body massage. 

DMK BODY SCULPTING WRAP                                          $175
Helps to revise the appearance of cellulite and flatten out
stubborn dimples to create a firm, tight, toned body. 

DMK BODY ENZYME                                                            $200
DMK’s Body Enzyme helps tighten skin, cellulite, fluid retention,
dry skin, crepe-like loose skin, poor circulation, ingrown hairs,
hyperpigmentation, scarring, stretch marks and acne.

Make- up 
SPECIAL OCCASION                                                                 
SCHOOL FORMAL                                                                     
STRIP LASHES                                                                            
MAKE-UP LESSON                                                                    

GIFT VOUCHERS AVALIABLE
AFTERPAY AVALIABLE IN CLINIC
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SASI
SKIN CLINIC

Professional skin solutions to build
confidence from the outside in
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Diamond Microdermabrasion
Ultrasonic and sonophoresis BT Blade 
High Frequency 
LED Light therapy

Nourishing, warm paraffin hand treatment               
Mini Pedicure                                                                                                                            
SASI Eyes                                                                                                                                            
High Frequency                                                                                         
Microdermabrasion                                                                                
LED light therapy                                                                                     
DMK Pre exfoliation                                                         
Deluxe SASI eyes                                                              
DMK intensive Vitamin C targeted treatment             

POWER FACIAL                                      1HR $150 / 30MINS $90
Transdermal facial and infusion with the use of any of the
following tailored to your skin.

SKIN NUTRITION FACIAL                   1HR $150 / 30 MINS $90                            
De-stress with our transdermal facial & infusion tailored to
your skins needs.

 ADD ON:    

DMK MD FACIAL                                                                      $180                                              
Using DMK MD Age Management products during this relaxing
facial, includes a paraffin hand treatment. 

DELUXE FACIAL                                                                       $175
15 minute back massage followed by our classic transdermal
facial and infusion. 

FULL BODY FACIAL                                                                 $200
Body scrub + body wrap + mini facial while wrapped in a
hydrating & anti-ageing wrap with Vitamins B5, C & E and
hyaluronic acid, shea butter and pomegranate.  

DMK Alkaline Hair Removal

DMK  Skin Revision
REMOVE, REBUILD, PROTECT, MAINTAIN
Paramedical products, ingredients and technology make
up the DMK skincare program.

SKIN CONSULTATION
An in-depth consult by a paramedical skin therapist to
determine your skin concerns, goals and create a skin revision
program with prescribed home care products tailored to your
skin. We treat a range of skin concerns.

DMK ENZYME THERAPY
DMK'S signature enzyme therapy and skin revision gives
instant results, detoxifying, oxygenating, energising your skin
working with your circulatory and lymphatic system for
optimal skin health and long term results.

LEVEL 1                                                                                         $190
Our introductory enzyme treatment works to oxygenate,
detoxify and revise skin to optimal health.
Cleanse / Epitoxyl | Gentle Exfoliation | Enzyme Therapy Masque |
Transepidermal Infusion

LEVEL 2                                                                                         $230
Utilizing powerful formulations to deliver advanced results for
Capillaries, Redness, Open pores, Rosacea, Skin texture and
Ageing skin.
Cleanse / Epitoxyl | Pre Exfoliation | Enzyme Therapy Masque |
Transepidermal Infusion

LEVEL 3                                                                                         $260
Alkaline revision and advanced treatments for Pigmentation,
Acne, Rosacea, Sun damage and Ageing skin.
Cleanse / Epitoxyl | Corrective Exfoliation | Enzyme Therapy Masque |
Transepidermal Infusion
 
DMK ENZYME BUNDLES                                                                
3 enzyme bundle                                                                        $513
6 enzyme bundle                                                                      $1026
9 enzyme bundle                                                                      $1539
12 enzyme bundle                                                                    $2052
saving 10% off each enzyme bundle
*DMK Advanced peels and packages please inquire in
salon. 

Sasi Skin Facials

Hair Removal  
                                                                            WAX          SUGAR
BROW                                                                    
MONO                                                                    
FULL FACE   - no brows                                                 
1/2 LEG                                                                      
3/4 LEG                                                                          
FULL LEG                                                                    
BIKINI                                                                          
BIKINI          - added to leg (no discount)                                             
G- STRING                                                                      
G- STRING   - added to leg (no discount)                  
BRAZILIAN                                                                       
BRAZILIAN -  added to leg ( no discount)                   
1/2 ARM                                                                        
FULL ARM                                                                         
UNDER ARM                                                                    
TUMMY                                                                      
BUTTOCKS                                                                       
NECK                                                               
SIDES OF FACE                                                              
CHIN / LIP / NOSTRILS / EARS each                          
BACK / CHEST                                                                  
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10% discount on waxing and sugaring for students under
17 and still at school except where stated "no discount'

An effective and pain fee hair removal method for the face.
Lip / Chin / Neck - each                                                           $30
Half Face                                                                                     $95

This treatment requires DMK Beta Gel Serum or contraderm to
be used for 1 week following the treatment, & will need to be
purchased at initial treatment. DMK Beta gel retailed at $157,
Contraderm retailed at $134.                                                                   

Electrolysis
$40 per 15 minutes or part therefore by a qualified electrologist 
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$40
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$40
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CRYO PRO-X FACIAL   
45 MIN $150 / 1HR $200 / 1HR45MIN $ 260
A thermal homeostasis gel which freeze, fractures and lifts
dead skin cells when exposed to polylactic & glycolic acid in
cold temperatures. Providing exfoliation while protecting the
living cells underneath, Suitable for all skin conditions. 


